AGC Workforce Development Task Force Meeting

LOCATION: AGC office
DATE: March 14, 2019
TIME: 9:30 AM

Participants: Katie Wilson, Brittany Trader, Sheila Radenslaben, Brett Broman, Tyler Chicoine. Via Phone: Matt McCann, Steve Peck, Shane Wegner and Megan Goeke

9:30

Item #1: AGC Equipment Day – Cornhusker Competition

- Location – Doniphan, NE @ NMC’s backlot
- Schedule: 8 to 5pm – We will schedule shifts from 9 to 5
- Daily Raffle – 3 guns/engraved (Justin)
  - 3 part ticket: our info/their info/ticket
  - Need to present to win? NO
  - Must be 2019 or later graduate
- Crushed Concrete needs (Sean Vontz)
  - Need more donated materials?
- Large Tent (Steve)
  - Other needs in tent: will decide at next meeting
    - Chairs
    - Tables
    - TV/Projector/Computer – Prezi – update and condense it.
- Simulators (Matt & Jason) – 6 simulators (need 6 volunteers)
- CCC – HEOT students won’t be available Saturday; it’s graduation. Some may volunteer on Thurs & Friday
- Volunteers - 2 shifts (9 to 1) & (1 to 5) – 10 per shift
  - FLC primary group
  - Company owners – support involvement
- AGC donating shells – AGC included on sponsorship
  - Banners – 3 flats per day ($180x3=$540)
- Other giveaways? Sheila will check on pricing
  - Water w/AGC Logo
  - Safety glasses (AGC Logo)
  - Ear plugs
  - Towels
  - Boxes of shells – put AGC stickers on the boxes

9:40

10:30

Item #2: Speed Interview session – Hold off to 2020 (Feb 13th?)
Item #3: KidGlov proposal – AGC Member Recruitment promotion  
KidGlov’s proposal was reviewed. It was agreed to schedule a meeting soon to discuss details prior to proposing to Board for Advocacy fund approval.  
**Katie is working on scheduling a meeting week of March 18th.** KidGlov needs to get things in motion in order to be ready for Equipment Day.

---

**Action Items:**

1. **Banners** – Minimum of 3 need to design banners to be placed at entrances, etc.
2. **AGC Staff** – check inventory of current workforce banners.
3. **Members banners** (only those who volunteer to help out) can be placed (on fence)
4. **AGC** has flags from State Fair event to place along path to NMC
5. **Steve** – contact Aaron @ NMC to see which date he is available to meet (April 8 to 12)

**Next Meeting:** *week of April 8th-12th* meet at NMC